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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on th| btank porlion of the question paper.
Rottgh work should not be done on the answer sheets or anyvvhere
on the question paper except the specific space provided for the
rough work. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resorl to,'unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right in<licales full marks.
Draw cliagrams wherevdi rrccessary.
Distribution of syltabus ih Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questrbns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common ansierbook for all sections. ,7)

<' r,. ,^l.Irl n \T aal rt /"Q l\tr- rLc\

l. Long answcr question : : [3+4+5:f 2]

a) Discuss Therapeutic Communication. I3I

b) Explain the dynamics ofTherapeutic Nurse-Patient relationship. l4l

c) Describe thc techniques that promotc assertive behaviour. t5l
ll

2. Long ansn'er questron : [2+4+5:ll ]

a) Dellnc the terrr rrrcntal hcalth. l2l
I

h) Discrrss genetics and its inrplications lor psychiatric illness. l1I

c) E,xplain Erikson's theory o [' psycltosocial tlcve Ioprncnt. l5l

N-5064 ; P-Tto-
i

I II

lnstructions: 1)

2)



3 Short ansrvcr questions (any thrce out of fivc) :

.e)- Psychotherapy.
l.:b) Role of nurse in administration of antipsy

-ey Electro Convulsive Therapy.

Altemative system of medicine in psychiatric

Nursing process and entation in mental health nursing.

54007
[3 x5:l5l

chotic drugs.

(37 Marks)

13+4+5:l2l

t3t

ss & list factors affecting effective -

d)

.)

SE

4. Long answer question :

a) Define stress.

b) Discuss communication

5.

roce

xx

[4+6:l0l

l4l

l6l

[3x5:l5l

l4t

I5I

steem

b) Describe any two psychosocial therapies in detail.

6. Short answer questions (any three out of five) :

, Mood stabilizers

,-b) Components of mental status examination

c) ICD - Classification of mental illness

--d) Rights of a mentally ill client

e) Thought - Stopping techniques

(

N - 5064
t
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communication.

c) Explain role ofnurse in stress management.

a
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter - 2021 (Phase - ll)
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING . III

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks :75
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank porTion of the guestion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
b resort b unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesllons can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all sections.

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

I

SECTION-IJ38Marksl

I-ong Answer Question : [3+4+5:l2l
Appreciate the trends and issues in the field ofpsychiatric and psychiatric
nursing. t3l

Discuss National Mental Health Program. 141

Discuss Multi-Disciplinary team and Role of Nurse. 151

a)

b)

c)

) LongAnswerQuestion: [2+ 4+ 5:11]

4 Define therapeutic nurse patient relationship . 121

b) Discuss communication process and factors affecting communication.[4]

c) Explain phases of therapeutic nurse patient relationship & conditions
essential to development ofa therapeutic relationship. I5l

N - 9281 P.T.O
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3. Short ansrver questions (any three out offive) :

a) Therapeutic touch and massage

b) Sedative-Hypnotics

c) Milieu Therapy

d) Nursing case management

e) Human Rights of mentally ill

54007
[3x5=l5l

SECTION - It [37 l\{arksl

LongAnswerQuestion: [3 + 4 + 5: l2l
a) What do you understand by the term Self esteem. t3l

b) Discuss the components of Self esteem. I4l

c) Describe development of Self esteem and manifestations of Low self
esteem. l5l

LongAnswerQuestion. [4+ 6:10]
a) Explain Nursing process in mental health nursing & Mental health

Assessment. I4l

b) Discuss Critical pathways of care and Documentation. 16l

6- Short answer question (any three out offive) : [3 x 5 : 15]

a) Classification of mental illnesses as per DSM latest Version.

b) Psychoimmunology

c) Theory of Psycho-social Development - Erickson's

d) Stress as transaction between the individual and environment

e) DisadvantagesofElectroconvulsivetherapy.

,a.a.a.

2N - 9281
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2. Log alls1r,er question:

e) DcfnePsychobiolog5r.
b) Discuss tte role ofgenetics in meotal illness.

c) BxplaintheirEplicstionsforpsychiatricNursins.

54007

Firct M.Sc, Nursing Examinatbq Summer Phase - ll
(All Other, Except PG Modical) -2021

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

Toblolratbn : 3 Hours Total Marks :75

lnttucto['€:1) Useblu.lblrckba poinlp only.

Do tlb,wif6 arryflling oh A1e blaak po,dor'l. ol,h. qu€€lloo papet
ffvnit@otlrfitq, dtWof dwill be consi&td os an attempt
to ,asod to unlat moans.
Alt questirrs eE carnpultory.
flrd numbot to the dEhl idiaates fu mad<s.

DEw cliag'uns what t/or necessary
Dislribuliotl of sylabus in Q@dion Pdpor is @U rneant to cover
e lro sy abus \4ihin the stipulated ftame. The Question papor
pdltem is a maro guidelino- QL€slions can bo askod tom any
papels syllabus into any question paryr. gudonts cannot claim
that lho Questloo is out ol sy abus. As iI is only lor the placemed
sdk€, the dbt ibulion has boen done.

Use a common answar book for all seclions.

SESIIONJ (38 M.rk)
l. L{3usw€rqrcstiod: [3+4+5=f2l

r) Listthe oiieria ofpositive mental he3ltl- t3l
b) Discuce factors influencing mental illaess. I4l
c) .Brplaintheroleofnurseiapreventionofmentalillne$. tsl

2)

s)
4)

6)c

7)

€ [2+4+s=r1l
l2l
t4t
tq

!. Short aoswer question (any lhree outoffive): [3 x5=l5l
r) Mutti-Disciplinsry Tcam aod Role ofMental Hedft Nurse.

b) Nqrlo-tsorotincrs
c) Copirg Mechanisms.

d) Nuse - Clieot Relationship.

c) ThcrapcuticcomauoicationtEahdques.

N - 2335 P.T,O
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{. Loog.lswrr qu€stion : I3+4+5=t2l
E) Dbo.tss Intlrprsoml Rclationship. I3l
b) EJglsintlrcdynarnicsoflBlapctrticl.Iurse-patiealRelario$hip- t4
c) Dca..iba tbc trrhdquc ofrhcrapcutic communicdiotL t5l

5. Log roswcr qucstion: [4+6-f0]
!) Dcfine Stsess and Explain Psychological Adaplatioo to Stsess. l4l
b) Discuss Stcss Managemcnt Te4trniques and Role ofNurs€. 16l a

5. Shct aoswa qucstioa (aay thrEc out offivc) : l3x5=l5j
.) F.or yTncrspy.

b) Arti-dqrssaats,

c) Rolc ofnursr in ECT.

d) Rolc ofAltlmrrive sysEes ofmediaiDp in Elrfial healtb, E€Dr8l illoess.

c) Rolc ofrunc itr pmmotiag sclfe*eco,

ooo
o

N - 2335 .2-
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter - 2020
Psychiatric Nursing - lll
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Total Marks:75

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.
Do notwrite anything on the blank porlion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything , such type of act will be considercd as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entirc syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mene guideline. Questions can be asked fiom any
papels syllabus into any question paper Students cannot claim
that the Questlon r.s ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answetbook for all sections.7)

1

sEcTloN - "1" (38 Marks)

Long answer question. [3+4+5:l2l
a) Define altemative and complementary therapy in mental health nursing.

t3t

b) Describe altemative therapy in mental health nursing. l4l
c) Discuss the role of nurse in diet and nutrition in the treatment of mentally

illpatient. t5l

;

2. Longanswerquestion.

a) Definecommunication.

b) Discuss therapeutic impasse and its management.

c) Explain the phases ofnurse patient relationship.

[2+4+5=Ul
l2t
l4l

tsl

N - 3454 P,TO.
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3. Short answer question (any three out offive) :

a) ICD l0classificationofmentalillness.

b) Case management in psychiatric nursing.

c) Anti-anxiety drugs.

d) Classificationofbehaviourtherapy.

e) Assertive and non-assertive behaviour.

sEcTloN -"11" (37 Marks)

Long answer question.

a) Describe ECT.

b) Explain indication and contraindication ofECT.

c) Discuss the role ofnurse in pre and post ECT procedure.

Long answer question.

a) Describe General Adaptation Syndrome.

b) Explain the stress management techniques.

Short answer question (any three out offive) :

a) TherapeuticCommunity.

b) Psychoanalyticaltheory.

c) Multidisciplinary team approach in psychiatry.

d) Importance of Psychobiology in mental health Nursing.

e) Cognitivebehaviourtherapy.

####

54007

[3x5-15]

[3+4+5=121

t3l

l4l
tsl

5

6

[4+6=101

I4I

t6t

[3x5=l5l

N - 3454 -2-
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer (Phase - lllAll Other
Remaining UG/PG Courses) -2020

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

/t

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory,
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Quesllon is out of syllabus. As I is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
lJse a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION -'A'(38 Marks)

Long answer question : [3 + 4 + 5: l2l

a) What do you mean by psychoimmunology?

b) Discuss the implication of psychoimmunology in mental illness and
psychiatric nursing care.

c) Explain the concepts of neuro endocrinology in relation to psychiatric
illness and implication in psychiatric nursing practice.

s)
4)

5)

6)

I

l
N-908 P,T.O

Total Duration: 3 Hours
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Longanswerquestion: [2 + 4+ 5 = lU

a) DefineTherapeuticcommunication.

b) ExplainTherapeutic impasse and its management.

c) Discuss barriers of communication with specific reference to
psychopathology in therapeutic nurse patient relationship.

3 Shoft ansrver question (any three out oftrve) : [3 x 5 - l5l

a) Biological and psychological response to stress.

b) Cognitive development theory.

c) Classification of mental illness.

d) Behavioral components of assertive behaviour and its techniques to
promote it.

e) National Nlental HealthAct.

c:E/,\.rrr\tt rE n ,ar lr--t-- |
\rl-\, I l\-.lt - LJ 1!r, tlldlh!,

4. Longanswerquestion: [3+4+5=l2l
a) What do you mean by self esteem?

b) Explain the manifestation of low self esteem and role of mental health
nurse in it.

c) Discuss the components ofselfconcept and development ofselfesteem
in relation to promoting self esteem in an individual.

5. Longanswerquestion: [4+6=16;

a) Discuss on psychometric assessment for mentally ill patient and role of
mental health nurse in it.

b) Discuss behavior therapy in detail. How can a mental health nurse use
behavior therapy for mentally ill patient in the ward?

N - 908 -2-
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[3x5-15]6. Short answer questions (any three out offive) :

a) Electro Convulsive Therapy and nursing care.

b) Antipsychoticsdrug.

c) Therapeutic touch as altemative medicine in mental health.

d) Occupationaltherapy.

e) Importance of Documentation in mental health nursing.

x**

N .9OB -3-
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter
(Phase - lll All Other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstruclions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do notwite anything on the blank portion ofthe question paper,
lf written anwing, such type of act will be considered as an aftempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) At! questions are compulsory,
4) The number to the rlght indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that tho Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION-I(38Marks)

Psychosocial therapies are very important in treating mentally ill patients. Answer
the following: [3+4+5=121

I

a)

b)

c)

t3l

t41

tsl

[2+4+5=11]

tzl

I4l

lsl

2 Long answer question :

") Define Mental Health and Mental Health Nursing.

b) Discuss the Hurnan Rights of Mentaily ill patients.

c) Explain the role and fuactions of Mental Health Nurse.

PT,O.

Enumerate the classifi cation of psychosocial therapies.

Describe the importance of psychosocial therapies.

Explain the occupational therapy.

N - 311s



-t Short answer question (any three out offive):

a) Techniques promoting Assertive behaviour.

b) Sheltered workshop.

c) Therapeudc impasses and its management.

d) Psycho-sexual development theory ofFreud.

O Indian Mental Health Act,l987.

54007
13x5:r5l

SECTION - II (37 Marks)

Long answer question : [3+4+5=f2l

a) Define and discuss the importance of psychometric assessment. t3l

b) Explain the various methods of documentation of nursing process in
psychiatric nursing. I4l

c) Describe Neurological Examination. I5l

4

5

6

Long answers question:

a) Describe the indications and contraindications for ECT.

b) Explain the role of nurse in ECT administration.

Short answer question (any three out offive):

a) Antipsychotics.

b) Manifestations of low self-esteem.

c) Complimentarytherapy.

d) Stress management.

e) TherapeuticNurse-PatientRelationship.

L' L' IJ

[4+6=r0]

t4l

t6t

[3xs=rs]

N - 3115 -2-



First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll)2019
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING . III

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks: 75

[otal No. of Pages : 2

lnstructions: 1)

2)

l. LongAnswer Question r ,

a) Define Mental Health and Mental lllness.

b) Multi-Disciplinary team and Role ofNurse.

c) National Mental Health Programme.

54007

Use bluelblack ball point pen.only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all section.

SECTIoN-l (38 Marks)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

t3l

I4',l

tst

2. Long answer question :

a) Define Therapeutic Communication. I2l
b) Discuss Phases of Nurse Patient Relationship. I4l

c) Explain the Techniques of Therapeutic Communication Technique. [5]

N - 623 P,r,o.

l_



Short answer question (any three out of five) :

a) Freud'sPsychoanalyticalTheory.

b) Stress and its Management<-
c) Psycho-immunology.---

d) PromotingSelf-Esteem.

e) Anti Psychoti cs..'

SECTION - II (37 Marks)

Long Answer Question :

a) Define Assertive Training. -
b) Discuss Basic Human Rights.

c) Explain Techniques that promote Assertive Behaviour.

54007
[3x5:15]

4

t3l

14t

tsl

5 Long answer question :

a) Define Psycho social therapies. Write anote on Occupational therapy.[41

b) Behaviour Therapy and its role in the management ofmental illness. [61

6. Short answer question (any three out offive) : 13 x 5 = 151

a) Electro Convulsive Th erapy-

b) Therapeutic Touch and Massage as an Altemative system of medicine in
Mental Health.

c) Anti-Depressant agensy'., .

d) Documentation as a part of the nursing

e) Theory of Moral Development. a
process in mental health nursing.

+++

N-623 -2-
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

Duration : 3 Hours

lnstructions :

Total Marks :75

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questlon

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any Question Paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the place-
ment sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION'1" (38 Marks)

ong answer question : (3+4+5=12)

ixplain therapeutic communication and interpersonal relationship under following
eads :

$ Explain therapeutic communicatlon. 3

r) Describe Johari window. 4

) Discuss working phase of nurse-patient relationship, 5

.ong answer question : (2+4+5=1 1)

ixplain concepts of psychobiology under following heads :

r) Define scope of mental health nursing. 2

) Enlist the Neuro psychiatric disorders. 4

:) Discuss implications of psychoimmunology in mental illness. 5

ihort answer questions (any three out of five) : (3x5=15)

r) Write note on Neurotransmitters.

r) Withdrawal symptoms of antipsychotic.

c) Nursing case management.
j) Therapeutic touch and massage therapy.

a) Low self esteem.

7

54007



SECTION "ll" (37 Marks)

ong answer questions :

xplain following heads

) Discuss eomponents of self concept.

) How is neuro imaging used in psychiatry ?

) Describe briefly various tools used for mental health assessrnent.

ong answer question :

xplain stress under following heads

) Explain the sources of stress.

) Describe various stress management techniques ?nd role of a nurse.

hort answer questions (any three out of five) :

) Assertive behaviour.

) lnterpersonal theory of Sullivan.

) Trends and lssues in mental health nursing in lndia,

) Types of admissions to mental hospital in lndia.

) lmportance of documentation in mental health nursing.

Ililtililtlffiililtililflililr

(3+4+5=12)

4

6

(3x5=15)

4+6=1(

3

4

5

0)
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Total Duration:3 Hours
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

lnstructions : 1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

Total Marks :75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not wite anything on the blank pofiion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.
All questions ere compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any papels syllabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim that the Quetstion is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-l(38Marks)

(3x5=15)

'1. Long answerquestion: (3+4+5-12)

a) Define Psycho Pharmacology. 3

b) Classification of Psycho-Pharmacological Drugs. 4

c) Explain in detail regarding side effects of Atypical and TlTpical Anti-Psychotic Drugs. 5

2. Long answer question.:

a) Define Stress.

b) Explain Psychological Adaptation to Stress.

c) Explain stress management technique in H.l.V. Patients.

3. Short answer question (any three out of five) r .

a)' Erickson Psycho Social Development.

b) Objectives oJ Mental Health Act.

c) Thought-Stopping Techniques.

d) The Manifestations of Low-Self-Esteem,

e) Family Therapy.

1)

2

4

5

P.T.O.

(2+4+5='l
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4. Long answer question :

a) Define Health.

b) Components in mental health.

c) lssues of mental health in rural

SECTION - ll (37 Marks)

lndia.

(3+4+5= 1

I(4+6=

(3x5=15)

2)

3

4

5

0)

4

6

5. Long answer question :

h; Discuss Human Rights of mentally ill.

b) Explain Mental Healthr/Mental lllness Continuum.

6. Short answer question (any three out of five) :

a) lnterpersonal Theory-Sullivan.

b) Psycho-immunology.

c) Difference befiveon l.C.D and D.S.M. Classification.

d) Definition of Psychiatric Nursing.

e) Techniques of Therapeutic communication.
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Total Duration:3 Hours

lnstructions :
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Use bluelblack bail point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion ol the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an aftempt to resod to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates futl marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

SECTION - l(38 Marks)

1. Long Answer Questibn :

Explain Mental health and mental illness under following heads

a) Discuss objectives of National Mental Health Programme.

b) Describe role of nurse in multidisciplinary team.
' c) Describe significance and imporlance of genetics in mental illness

(3+4+5=12)

2. Long Answer Question : (2+4+5=11)

Explain Therapeutic communication and interpersonal relationship under following
heads

a) Deline therapeutic nurse-patient relationship. 2

b) Discuss briefly therapeutic impasses and its management. 4

c) Describe theory ol moral development. 5

3

4

5

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.

Total Marks: 75

3. Write Short Answer (any three out of five) :

a) Standards ol Psychiatric nursing.

b) General adaptation syndrome,

c) Passive aggressive behaviour.

d) Development of self esteem.

e) Mood stabilizers.
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4. Long Answer Question :

Explain Psycho social therapies under following heads

a) Define Psycho social therapies.

b) Describe in detail drugs used in ECT procedure.

c) Describe levels of prevenlion of mehtal illness.

5. Long Answer Question :

Answer the following :

a) Explain Freud's psychoanalytical theory.

b) Write various techniques that promote assertive behaviour.

6. Write Short Answer (any three out of live) :

a) Yoga therapy used in mental health and mental illness.

b) Extra pyramidal symptoms.

c) Biofeedback.

d) Legal aspects in psychiatric nursing.

e) The PIE method.

(3+4+5=12)

(4+6=10)

(3x5=15)

3

4

5

4

6

SECTION - ll (37 Marks)

Illilillill tflr ilil ililliltlilt
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Total Marks : 75

First M.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

Psychiatric Nursing - lll
a

Total Duration:3 Hours

lnstructions:

1)

2t

Use blue/blaek ball polnt pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort lo unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fult marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been

done.

Use a common answer book for atl section.

Section "1" (38 Marks)

3)

4t

5)

6)

7)

1. Long Answer:
a) Discuss Therpeutic Communication.

b) Explain Therpeutic Nurse Client Relationship.

c) Discuss lnterpersonal Theory by Sullivan.

2. Long Answer:
a) Deflne Mental illness.

b) Explain objectives of Mental Health Act.

c) Describe Eriksons Theory of Psychosocial Development

3- Short Answer Question (any three out of five) :

a) lnterpersonal Relationship

b) Mood Stablizers

c) Basic Human Rights

d) Critical pathways of care

e) Psy€hometric Assessment.

Section "ll" {37 Marks)

4. Long Answer:
a) Defineand discuss stress.

b) How does transaction between individual & environment results in stress

c) Discuss role of the nurse in promoting Self - Esteem in a client.

(3+4+5=12)

J

4

5

. (2+4+5=11)

2

4

5

(3xs=1s)

(3+4+5=12)

J

4

E

P.T.O.
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5. Long Answer:

a) Discuss side effects of ECT.

b) Oescribe in detail the role of nurse in ECT.

(4+6=10)

4

5

(3x5=15)6. Short Answer Question (any three out offive) :

a) Pet Therapy

b) Thought stopping technique method

c) Nursing Process in Psychiatric nursing

d) Therapeutic impasse and ils management

e) Classiflcation of mental illness.
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

SECTION . A/B

3)

4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questrbns can be asked from any
papels syllabus inta any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out ol syllabus. As ,? ls only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.7)

lnstructions:1)
2)

SECTION-A (38Marks)

1 . Answer the following. (3+4+5 = 12)

a) Define mental health and mental illness. ,' 3

b) Explain mental health and mental illness continuum wiih illustration. 4

c) Discuss Multi- Disciplinary team and role oi nurse in psychiatric nursing.. 5

2. Answer the following. (2+4+5=11)

a) Define therapeutic communication . 2

b) Discuss barriers in communication with specitic reference to psychopalhology. 4

c) Explain therapeutic comrnunication techniques. 5

3. Short answer question (any three out of live) :

a) Therapeutic Community.

b) Cognitive Development Theory.

c) Mental Health Act.

d) Nurse-Client Relationship.

e) Basic Human Rights.

(3x5= 15)

al

,'

DTrI

Total Duration : 3 Flours Total Marks :75
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SECTION - B

4. Answer the following.

a) Def ine Stress.

b) Discuss adaptation to skess.

c) Explain stress management and role of nurse in it.

5. Answer the following.

a) Discuss therapeutic touch and massage.

b) Explain ECT and role ot nurse in it.

6. Short answer question (any three out of five) :

a) Extrapyramidal Symptoms.

b) Mental Status Examination.

c) Occupational Therapy.

d) Delusions.

e) PsychometricAssessment.

lllill lLil lllll lllll llil lllllll

(37 Marks)

(3+4+5= 12)

3

4

5

(4+6='10)

4

6

(3x5=15) -
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PSYCHIATRIC NURSING . III

54007

Total Marks : 75

(3+4+5=12)

4

(2+4+5=11)

Total Duration:3 Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

J,'

4\
t\\))

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything,
such type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

AII questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within
the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution
has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION - I 38 tt/arks

1. Long answer question.

a) Define lr,4ental Health & List the factors influencing mental health

b) Discuss stress management.

c) Describe the role of psychiatric ltlental Health Nurse.

2. Long answer question.

a) Define Psychoimmunology
)

b) Discuss implications of psychoimmunology in mental illness.

c) Explain BF Skinners Operant conditioning Theory & its application in the
clinical field

3. Write Short Notes (any three out of five) :

a) Anti psychotlcs

b) Family Therapy

c) Mental Health Team

d) Promotion of Assertive Behavior

e) Therapeutic touch & massage in mental health.

2

4

5

(3x5=15)

(P.r.o.)



SECTION.II

4. Long answer question.

a) Define Therapeutic Communication.

b) Discuss the Barriers of communication with specific reference to
psychopathology.

c) Explain therapeutic Nurse-patient relationship & its phases.

5. Long answer question.

a) Discuss the indications, contra indications of Electro convulsive therapy

b) Explain the role of nurse in Electro-convulsive therapy

6. Write Short Notes (any three out of five) :

a) Psychometricassessment.

b) Techniques of therapeutic communication

c) Milieu Therapy

d) Nursing Process & Documentation

e) National Mental Health Programme.

54007

37 Marks

(3+4+5=12)

4

5

(4+6=1?

(3x5=15)

(
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Toial Duration : 3 Hours

Instructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

First M.Sc. Nursing, Summer-2014 Examination

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING . III

Total lvlarks : 75

SECTION.I
1. . Long answer

a) What do you mean by therapeutic Nurse Patient Relationship?

b) Write down the therapeutic communication techniques used by a nurse while
interacting with the patient.

c) Explain Working phase in NPR

2. .Long answer

a) What do you mean by stress?

b) Explain how it affect mental health of a person

c) tvlental statLrs Examination and its importance

3. Brief answer question (any three out of five) :

a) . Basic human rights

b) .Hallucinations and its types

c) .lnter personal Theory by Hildegard Peplau and its applicalion in Psychiatric
Nursing.

cl) Classification of mental illnesses - ICD 10

e) . N eu ro tra n smitte rs

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on ihe blank portion ot the queslion paper. lf written anything,
such type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within
the stipulated frame. The Question paper paftern is a mere guidline. Questions can be
asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that
the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has
been done.

Use a conrmon answerbook for all sections.

38 Marks
(3+4+5=12

3

4

(2!4+5=11

2

4

(3x5=15)

5

(P.r.o.)
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SECTION. II

4. .Long answer

a) Define mental health and mental illness

b) Explain the role of nurse in the Mental Health Team team

c) National mental health program and its objectives

5..Long answer

a) Write the classification of psychotropic drugs

b) Explain the nurses responsibility while caring a patient who is on Antidepressant
drugs

6. Brief answer question (any three out of five) :

a) .Role of Nurse during ECT

b) .Family Therapy

c) .Therautic Community

d) .Manifestations of low self esteem

e) .Disorders of thought

54007

37 l\ila rks

(3+4+5=12)
a

4

5

(4+6=10)
4

6

(3x5='15)
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First M.Sc. Nursing
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54007

Duration: 3 Hours Total l'/arks: 75

Instruction 1) Use blueiblack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf u/ritten
anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair
means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

SECTION . I

1. Lon g answer question.

a) Deilne Stress.

b) Explain the Sources of Stress.

c) Describe Stress Management Techniques and Role of Nurse.

2. Long ansurer q uestion.

a) What is Assertive Training.

,/bil Discr.rss the Behaviour componets of Assertive Behaviour.l.'
c) Describe techniques that promote assertive behaviour and role of nurse.

3. Brief airs,.ver question (any three out of five) :

a) Yoga as alternative system of medicine in menlal health.

b) Trends. issues and magnitude of mental health and metal illness.

/ci l-heorv of fuloral DeveloDment.
L

d) Concept of Psychobiology.

e) Right of mentally rll chents.

SECTION - II

4. Long answer question.

a) What do you understand by the tern self esteem.

b) Discuss the componets of self esteem.

c) Describe development of self esteem and manifestation of low self esteem.

38 Marks

(3+a+5=12;

3

4

5

(2+4+5=11),

2

4

q

(3x5= 1 5)

37 Marks

(3+4+5=12)

J

4

5

(P T O.)
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(4+6=10)

4

6

(3x5-15)

5. Long

6

a) What do you understand by communication, therapeutic communication and
therapeutic nurse client relationship.

b) Discuss various phases of nurse dient relationship.

Erief ansv,rer question (any three out cf five) :

j) IVle tal status examination.

b) Antianxiety agents.

c) Sertraline.

,d) lnrportance of Documentation in mentai health nursing.

ej Cognil.i\rs Developfient Theory.
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Duration : 3 Hours

First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012

" 
PSYQHIATRTC NURSTNG - lll

54007

Total Marks: 75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the
question paper. lf written anything, such type ot act will

be considered as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

AII questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

(Marks:38)

12

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)
4)
s)

SECTION - I

Long answer :

1. a) Define therapeutic communication.

b) What are the barriers come across the nurse-client communication
process ?

c) Explain the phases of therapeutic nurse-client relationship and how to

overcome the barriers.

2. a) Detine stress.

b) lmportance of developmental theory in psychiatric nursing

c) Explain psychosocial developmental theory.

3. Write short answers (any three) :

a) Multidisciplinqry teqm iQ.mentaliealth care

b) Therapeutic communication techniques

c) History taking as a diagnostic tool

d) Milieu therapy

e) Group therapy

'.r
€

n

4

5

2

4

5

P.T.O.

(3x5=15)
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(Marks:37)

SECTION - II

Long answer :

4. a) Define psychosocial therapy'

b) List down the psychosocial therapies'

c) Explain Flooding and Token Economy'

5. a) Role of a Nurse in administration ol drugs.

b) ExPlain Aclion and side etfects of anil manic drugs'

6. Write short answers (any three) :

a) Role of a nurse in Post ECT

b) Half waY homes

c) Yoga as an alternative system of medicine (Psychosocial therapy)

d) Mental staius examination

e) National Mental Health Program'

3

4

5

12

4

6

10

(3x5=15)
I
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examinati ter 2011

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - tII

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black baJI point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on tlu blat* portion of thc question

paper. If written anything, such type of act will be

considered as a atternpt to resort to unfair-mcans.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to thz right indicates full marlcs.

5) Draw diagrams wherevq necessary.

6 ) Give appropriate illustrations.

SECTION_I

I.ong Answer :

1. a) Concept of positive mental health.

b) Explain the factors influencing mental illness.

c) Discuss the role of the nurse in mental health promotion.

l,ong Answer :

2. a) Define stress.

b) Discuss the rdaptive factors minimising cffeuLs of s[ess.

c) Explain Bcity }ieuman's s:./stem nrodel with m illustraticr.

3. Answer short on (any 3) :

i.r) Ti I, ,iapclttic cculnunity

b) Neurotransmitters

c) Phases and barriei-s in therapeutic relationship

d) Legal aspects in Psychiatric Nursing

e) Development of Self Esteem

(Marks - 38)

,

t2

3

4

5

11

(3x5=15)

,,

4

5

P.T.O.
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(Marks - 37)

l2

3

4

5

10

4

6

(3x5=15)

SECTION-I]

Long Answer :

4. a) Purpose of nursing process.

b) Discuss Nursing case Management.

c) Explain the skills required in mental status examination.

Long Answer :

5. a) Discuss Psychosocial therapies.

b) Explain group therapy and the role of nurse.

6. Write short answers on (any 3 ) :

a) NANDA - Nursing Diagnosis.

b) Assertive Training.

c) Artipsychotic Drugs.

d) Role of the nursing before, during and after electoconvulsive therapy.

e) Diet aod Nutrition.
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2011

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING _III

Duration: 3 Hours Total lr4arks: 75

Instructtons : I ) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2 ) Do not wrte anythrng on the blank portian of thc
question paper. If witten anything, such type of act will
be considered as an aftempt to resofi to wfair nuans.

3) Nl qucstions arc compulsory.

4) The number to the right inlicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherevq nccessary,

SECNON_I

LAQ:

l. a) Define communication. 3

b) Explain barriers of communication. 4

c) Describe techniques of therapeutic communication with examples. 5

l-AQ:

2. a) Define behaviour therapy. 2

b) Discuss role of nurse in behaviour therapy. 4

c) Describe various types of behaviour therapy. 5

3. Yr'rite short answer on any three : (3x5=15)

a) l)iet an.,l Nutrition : as altenative systcm of medicine in mental health.

b) Multi-disciplinary team and role of mental health nurse.

c) Psycho-ar.: eli,tic thcoly Frr-ud.

d) Psychoimmunology : implications for psychiatric illness.

e) Nursing process in mental health nursing.

SECTION-II

LAQ:

4. a) What do you understand by psycho social therapies ?

b) Enumerate and briefly describe various psycho social therapies.

c) Discuss Milieu thelapy and role of nurse.

3

4

5

P.T.O.
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LAQ:

5. a) National Mental Health Prograrnme : objectives and components.

b) Discuss role of nurse in levels of prevention.

6. Write short answer on any three :

a) IVIini Mental Starus examination.

b) Antipsychotic agents.

c) Mono-amine oxidase inhibitors (MAO's).

d) Therapeutic community.

e) Sullivan's interpersonal theory.

4

6

(3x5=15)
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Duration: 3 Hours

54007

TotalMarks:75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do rwt wite an)thing on thc blank portion of thc
qucslion paper. If witten arrything, such type of act will
be considzred as an Menpt to resort to urfair means.

All guestions are compulsory.

The number to thz ighl indicates fuA marl<s.

Draw diagrarns wherever necessary.

First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, Nov ec. 2010

PSYCHTATRIC NURSING - III

I nstructions : I )
2)

3)

4)

s)

SECTION-I

Long Answer Question :

1 . Answer the following : L2

a) DefineMental HealthNursing. 3

b) Discuss the extended and expanded roles of mental health nurse. 4

c) What are the various responsibilities of mental health nurse in National Mental

Healthhogramme ? 5

Long Answer Question : 11

2. Brains and is nervous system play a raajor role in Psychiahy. Answer dre loilowing :

a) Eirumelatc rhe types aI ncui'opsycliiair ic disirrticrs. 2

b) Discuss the importance of newotransmitters ald its fi.rnction in psychobiology. 4

c) Discuss iir,iei-ail aboui psychoinliunoiogy ard its iinplic;rtiorr irr iluiuilg cale
of mentally ill patient. 5

3. Write short ansu,cr (any three) : . (3x5-15)

a) ICD classification of mental illness.

b) Erikson's theory of Psychosocial development.

c) Indian Mental HealthAct, 1987.

d) Mental status examination.

e) Frocess recording.

P.T.O.
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SECTION_II

4. Long Answer Questions : t2

Therapeutic communication is the vehicle for a nurse to give mrsing care to the
client. Answer the following :

a) Define therapeutic communication. 3

b) Discuss the various roles play by plofessional mental heaith nurse in therapeutic

interpersonal relationship. 4

c) Explain the phases of therapeutic nurse-patient relationship and its respective
nursingtasks. 5

5. LongAnswer Questions : 10

Mrs. Jadhav, a 35 year old iady was admitted ir a nursing home and was diagnose

with stress induce anxiety disorder. On observation she was looking arxious.
distess and irritable. Base on this, answer the following :

a) List down the various type of stress related disorders. 4

b) Formulate 3 (ttlee) priority nuning diagnosis and its nursing implementation for
Mrs. Jadhav. 6

6. Write short answer on any three: (3x5=15)

a) Assertive communication technique.

!-r.) .4. nt;psychotic dmgs.

c) Group titerapy.

ii; iicuLro convulsive iirurapy.

e) Importance of diet as a treatment in psychiatry.

,,

.'I
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First M.Sc. Nursing Examination, May
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING - III

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

Instructions: I ) Use blue/blaek ball poiw pen only.
2 ) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. If written anything, such type of act will be

considered as an attempl to resort to unfair mzans.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the riglt indicates full marl<s.

5) Draw diagrams wherever nacessary.

SECTION-I 38

1. a) Define mental health. 3

b) Explain mental health and mental illness continuum with illustration. 4

c) Describe the historical development ofpsychiatric nursing in India. 5

2. a) Defineplaytherapy. 2

' b) Enumerate the objectives ofpiay therapy. 4

c) \ltrat is the role of a psychiatric nurse in a play therapy ? 5

3. Write short answer on any three : (315=15)
a) Milieu therapy

b) Lithium carbonate

c) Use of self as a therapeutic tool
d) Lirnbic system
e1 ivlcntal health act.

sEc',lloN-r1 37

4. a) What do you understand by theory ofpsychosocial development ? 3

h) List lrr il.::i.,n's stages of deveiopmental sequence. 4

c) Discuss the Erikson's conception of developmental sequence. 5

5. r) I-ist indications arrd contrzrini-lications iirr EC'l'. 4

b) Discuss the mechanism of action and the role of the nurse while preparing a

patient for ISt ECT. 6

6. \frtite short answer on any three : (3;5=15)
a) Haloperidol
b) History taking
c) Johmi window
d) Causes of communication breakdown and distortion
e) Thought stopping techniques.
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